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Background material

Farming is the oldest industry in the Cairngorms and is 
very important to the local economy. Current practice 
includes livestock rearing (principally cattle and sheep, 
together with some deer);  cropping grass for winter 
feed; as well as arable farming (cereal production and 
vegetables). 

In recent times, however, both beef and sheep numbers 
record substantial declines. From 1998 to 2007 there 
has been a 12% decline in beef cattle and a 24% decline 
in sheep across the Scottish hills and islands. 

There are several challenges, as well as opportunities 
for farming and crofting; the uncertainties surrounding 
the implications of Brexit on agricultural policy, or global 
issues like climate change. However, these present 
an excellent opportunity to deliver more sustainable 
farming practice for future generations.

This can be demonstrated in Glenlivet and the straths 
across the Cairngorms where the land is less intensively 
managed than lowland areas. Consequently, the farmland 
still supports a wide range of wonderful wildlife and 
nature.  Breeding waders such as lapwing, snipe, 
redshank, curlew and oystercatcher benefit from the 
high nature value farming of the Cairngorms. Here they 
represent one of the largest mainland populations of 
waders in the UK, returning to local breeding grounds in 
early spring. Grazing sheep and cattle create the habitat 
they need for egg laying and chick rearing. 

The Tomintoul and Glenlivet area is great place to enjoy 
seeing these birds, particularly from the Tomintoul bird 
hide which overlooks working farmland.

HOME LINK AND COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP

• Speak with community or family members who are involved in the farming industry. You may record an interview 
or ask them in to speak to the class.

• Visit the Tomintoul bird hide to find out and see how farmers in Tomintoul and Glenlivet are helping waders. 

LESSON PLAN

This session can be linked to the Skills for Work: Rural Skills National 4 course.
• Discuss with the class their knowledge of farming. Are they from a farming family?
• Share some statistics with the children regarding the challenges and opportunities facing farming.
• Split into co-operative learning groups and research different aspects of farming. For example, changes over time 

in livestock or arable farming, impacts over time on local biodiversity, climate change challenges, moving towards 
more sustainable practices, impact of Brexit, animal husbandry, crop production.

• Find examples of diversification; do you know new ways that farmers make a living? E.g. new crops,  
cafes, self-catering and hospitality, farm tours etc.

• Pupils could source photographs and information from the internet and books or interview friends and  
family and present their findings to the class (by talk, PowerPoint, film).

REFLECTIVE QUESTIONS

• How do you know the source of your research is valid?
• What are your key findings?
• Was your presentation style appropriate and what worked best?

Useful links

Cairngorms Nature 

Farming to help waders 

History of farming 

Agriculture in Scotland 

Land Use conflicts in the Cairngorms  
National Park  

Tomintoul Bird Hide

A farming journey  
in the Cairngorms
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LEVEL 
Four

Explore farming in the Cairngorms National Park, its challenges 
and opportunities including nature value farming.

CURRICULUM LINKS
• Health and Wellbeing: HWB4.35a, 
• Science: SCN4.20a & b,

• Social Studies: SOC 4.04b, SOC 4.05b, SOC4.07a, 
SOC4.08a, SOC4.09a, 

• Rural Skills qualification
• Junior Ranger Programme

http://www.rse.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/The-Future-of-Scotlands-Hills-and-Islands.pdf
https://www.tomintoulandglenlivet.com/listings/tomintoul-bird-hide/
https://cairngorms.co.uk/caring-future/cairngorms-nature/
https://www.tomintoulandglenlivet.com/wp-content/uploads/19-08-12-Five-ways-leaflet-v2.pdf
https://www.tomintoulandglenlivet.com/our-history/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/provisional-results-scottish-agricultural-census-june-2020/
https://cairngorms.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/LandUseConflictResourceFinal.pdf
https://cairngorms.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/LandUseConflictResourceFinal.pdf



